COLLECTORS’ CORNER #6 – EPHEMERA: TRANSPORTATION & COMMUNICATION

You will find here items that have been selected by Friends as special or collectible from among those donated. As with our seasonal sales and never-ending book sale, all proceeds benefit the East Providence Public Library.

To make arrangements to see or purchase a book from the collection or to request photos, call 401-742-2751 or email epcollectorscorner@yahoo.com. Include a name and phone number to contact.

**Booklet**
Views of Asbury Park & Ocean Grove, undated. Price: $3

**Booklet**
Portfolio-World’s Columbian Exposition 1893. Price: $3

**Electrical Collection Bundle:**
Electrical Review 1891; Electrical World 1891; Electrical Engineer 1898. Price: $10

**Journal**

**Map**
Vintage Map of Providence Area. By Miller & Lord, undated. Large format. Price: $10

**Map**
Vintage Map of Rhode Island. Matted. Price: $3

**Photographs**
Collection of 11 larger photos of vintage trucks/car. Price: $25

**Photographs**
Collection of 35 smaller photos of vintage trolleys. Price: $15

**Tax Coupon**
Leaf Tobacco Special Tobacco Tax Coupons 1870s. Price: $5

**Tickets**
Lincoln Park ride tickets-10 sheets. North Dartmouth, MA. Price: $5
**Telephone Collection Bundle**
Bell System Meets its Greatest Test; The Telephone Bulletin 1915; How to Use the Machine Switching Telephones/Telephone News; NY Telephone Co. Letter. Price: $10

**Trolley Publications Collection Bundle #1**

**Trolley Publications Collection Bundle #2**